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On Face aid Am. Lett 
Sleep. Mm Beak

Best to be Hbped for Is Some 
Amendment of the Dry

Shut-down in British Engineering Works Incomplete as 
Laborers and Semi-Skilled Groups Accept Employers' 
Temporary Truce.

Alii os See In It American 
Cooperation—«Washington 
May Join in European Set
tlements.

Law.
“I WM

mu h broke out oo 
■rme to pimple* 
rned eo bedly that I 

■j dtLMy 
wtthpim-
to

x TODAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK
Besides the Kg List of Cat Prices Advertised 

Yesterday we print below a

Parts, March National wine
week wm loautorated to Paria TeW-w 
dar. not In the form of a Roman hole 
dsy but by * solemn oonterenoe <x 
eolehUnU and wine produoero to too 
main amphitheatre of the Sorbonne. 
If. Cheron, Minister 9! Agriculture, 
represented official France, and scores 
of botanists, physicians sad soclolo- 
Slate warn there to define the contri
bution of wine to the world drill»

Lohdon, March 16.-01 ambera of the , adopting the emeloynrr ballot iug*««-
doe or declaring a ejmpathotlo strike 
with Amalgamated Engineering Union

In deciding (Or a ballot they to come 
extent dissociated themselves from 
the engineers mad their action has 
canoed some engineers to thlnlc the 
employers' tactics have been to drive 
a wedge between the skilled and nn- 
• killed workers, flrwt by watting until 

to the crista had developed before bring
ing the general workers Into the dl» 
puts at ap end next try dropping the 
overtime towns on Friday and sobeti- 
tnttng that of the employer> right to 

hla maoMnee with semtoddlled or 
ed labor. Neturaly both see- 

tiens of the workers Bold opposite 
met again views on this question The Amalge 
with the mated Engineers' Union craftsmen 

want to keep machine tending for 
themselves, while the general worker! 
want to widen the aoope of their em
ployment. How far this tonne will 
«ride them to thle struggle, the billot 
will show unless the engineers capita- 
late to the Interval.

Uahedandto 
lost sour

plea, and I 
out of the henee.

"I began using Oedema Soap end 
Ointment a n d Immediately found 

uahe of

Amalgamated Engineering Union were 
definitely looked ont and Idle today, J 
but the varions engineering works 
wore not closed down, owing to the 
Important developments Saturday. 
Delegate» of other union» represent
ing mainly laborers, feendrymen, and

Parla, March M.—Allied diplomacy,

Am-considered ns 
eriea'i request 
hill tor the R 
tort week's fin

Beep and------------- ---------------
was healed." (Signed) Mlga Httrw 
Mark, 4130 Maryland »„ San 
Diego, CaUt, April I», 1911.

atdifferent groups of •emi-aklUed man. 3c Listdecided by a ballot of their 
on accepting or rejecting 
the employers' memorandum 
with general managerial rights.

Late Friday night the employer* 
told them. If they would ballot, twos-----------------------------------------

tion.
The programme of the conference is 

divided Into four sections, one ot 
which deals entirely with America and 
the dry regime both In the United 
Btatee and. In -Canadian provinces. One 
day is set aside eactasivety for Am-
erA»* French officials are «lightly 
skeptical about prohibition eaxorce- 
ment In the United State», they listen
ed with greet interest to the remark» 
of Boron B'Anthouard, vice président 
of thp FranjooAmericaa committee, 
who told of the dry regime In the 
United States and the product» substi
tuted both legally and Ulefnlly for 
wine. Mr. Autour, Presldout of the 
Chanfber ot Commerce, made a similar 
report for Canada.

Scientist» wltt present laboratory 
testimonials, and diet apeclaltoti are 
already armed with abundant report» 
as to the health-giving properties ot 
good light wines. The conference will 
attempt to reawaken interest In wine 
at home and abroad, "especially In 
countries where prohibition regimes 
have led to the nee of dangerous sub 
etltotes."

Paris, March At—(Associated Free») 
—The wine Interest» of France, who 
are obeorvlag -National Wine Week" 
and holding a seven-day conference 
here to consider ways and means ot 
retrieving France-» former supremacy 
In the wine Industry, had their hopes 
of restored markets In the United 
States dampened by reports at today's 
conference seeelon. They were 
cheered, however, by advtoee declar

or on theUse
Talcum esoluaivety far everyday

Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs. «
Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs. 
Auto-tiloes (PoKeh) .. ... 
Benzoin Hand Lotion . ..
Boradc Add .... «.
Bowed Tonics .... ....
Boradc Ointment ......
Cascara Tablets 
Castile Soap . . .
OooHn...............
Carbolic Ointment 
Epsom Salts . ..
Examination Tablets 
Fountain Pen Ink ....
Glycerine and Rose Water .... 
Linen Envelope» .....
Letter Tablets -.............
Mulsified Cocoenut Oil 
Pine Tar Cough Syrtlp
Peroxide................
Tooth Brushes..............
School Scribblers ....

...... 2 dozen 18c.
..........  200 78c.

... .. 2 for 28c.
..........2 for 38c.
.... 2 for 13c. 

2 for 28c. 
2 for 18c. 

. 2 doz. 13c. 
2 for 18c. 

» 2 bottles 18c. 
.... 2 for 18c. 

. 2 for 8c. 
... 2 for 13c. 

.... 2 for 18c. 
2 for 23c. 

. 2 for 13c. 
. . 2 for 13c. 

. . 2 for 53c. 

.. 2 for 28c. 
... 2 for 28c. 
.. 2 for 28c. 
.... 2 for 8c.

Washington in pe 
t' to made blond 
or otherwise—10 
Liay be forced lx 
take an active ba 
tlement*—despite

toilet purpoeee.

X» • •'
to the meantime, their work to

be maintained •* far a* poe- 
When the delegatee 

Battmtej- they werw faced 
tact that they had tailed to oh twin 
postponement of the lookout which 
they «ought partly tor their own bene
fit and partly to give the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union the opportunity ot 
taking a second ballot. Now tney 
were face* with the alternative ot

eeV

■pears to be teh atm. Mr. Daetoie,
on Canadian conditions, said: lomacy, alter oai 

national Haw and 
dec hae evolved 
eating denouemei 

First, let ns sui

porting
"Owing t<T the proeperity resulting 
from the influx of American tourists 
Into Quebec, New Brunswick gad 
Nova Scotia are contemplating going 
wet, while Saskatchewan and Mani
toba are unwilling to let BriGsh Co
lumbia alone reap the golden harvest 
from across the foety-mth parallel.*

• -v. .

•>1 r—e*V*Wpay, "Tee, we 
States her two 1 
minion dollar*"SEASON CLOSE AT HAND FOR

PRUNING OPERATIONS theHOW MUCH WILL YOU OIVB ON 
WEDNESDAY!

It la not a question of will you give 
—but how much will you glvo. That 
la what will Interest the Y. M. C. A. 
Oanvasser when he ealle on Wednes
day next. 6*000 Is needed.

net possible

agreement. We 
stick on the Ver 
Uncle Sam, are 
cHned bo come t 
your own subse-

. • • • ».v>l «••• •-
Up to Orchardista to be Oon sidering the Best Scheme to 

Adopt in Their Particular Case — Pruning Should be 
Moderate and Consist More of Thinning Out Methods.

de-

with

Dye Dress, Skirt 
Or Faded Curtains 

In Diamond Dyes

pay
you, hut under

/*the treesremoval, hut in ail/ (Experimental Farms Note).
M The season when pruning opera- 
«Bans may be commenced to close at 
hand, and or char diets should now he 
considering the best scheme to adopt 
In their particular case. Except in 
extreme cases, priming should be 
moderate and should cons let more ot 
thinning out here and there* with as 
tittle heading in as possible. In young 
orchards newly set out. It may be 
necessary to adopt a system of head
ing back to give out lateral growth, 
which will be able to produce fruit 
tpuih in later years. In bearing or
chards light annual pruning should be 
given, so that at no time will it be 
necessary ^.materially alter the bal
ance between root and top by a 
severe heading back or excessive cut
ting out. In old bearing orchards, 
which have been somewhat neglected, 
a considerable amount of 1*2 «heel* 
probably be removed to encourage 

wood growth, so that a new fruit 
lng surface may be established. As 
before mentioned, however, light, an 
nual pruning* are to be recommended 
for recent work fctaa demonstrated 
that unpruned trees have yielded 
slightly better up to a certain age, 
then trees pruned, but that trees 
proned lightly have yielded almost 
as well while those severely headed 
back were not only Jeter In coming 

æ jnto bearing and poor yielders .after- 
Vm( wards, hut were also less 

than the lightly pruned and

Where tight heading hack 
par the first three yeàns 
the,comparison between trees proned 
and unpruned showed Utile difference 
in favor of the unpruned ,but those 

which had been pruned were of 
decidedly better shape and in better 
condition for future woifc than the 
one* where pruning had 'been neglect
ed. These result* have simply 1 noti
fied the practice of pruning during 
the first few yeans of e. tree’s life with 
the express purpose of cAtainlng a de
sirable amount of growth placed where 
we want It. In the case of some tree* 
this will require oonsddtermiNe cutting 
out and eome cutting buck (tor the 
first three or four years. ïn other 
cases it will require very tittle wood

agreed to pay us 1 slen"
ed a contradictory treaty with you and 
it to no good.”

Seml-offlclally the French have been 
harping tor days on the thesis that 
the United States had to get educated 
»p to the intricate character of these 
questions of reparation* and economic 
settlements and then she would Just 
naturally see that she must kick In. 
The Temps suggested only a couple 
of nights ago that the United States 
might still sign the Treaty of Ver
sailles.

Of course there Je lots of " resent
ment" in the press, which froth* aibout 
America turning down 
keeping a careful eye on 
drawer; but what I have outlined 
above Is today’s attitude of those far 

Intimately concerned with the

dhotaid be attended to annually.
The vigor of tia* tree to to tovwee 

ratio to the amount of severe heading 
back practiced. Tbto does not mean, 
however, that no pruning to to be ad
vocated, tor a certain amount to nee- Each package of "Diamond Dyes’’ 

contains direction* so simple any wo
man oan dye or tint her worn, shabby 
dresses, skirts, waist*, coats, stock
ings, sweaters, coverings, draperiqp, 
hangings, everythtog even if she has 
never dyed before. Buy "Diamond 
Dyes’*—-«o other kind—then perfect 
home dyeing le sure because Diamond 
Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, fade, 
streak), or run. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether It la linen, 

mixed goods.

A negro down South started a sav
ings bank and one of his friends de
posited eighty dollars with him. After 
about four years he needed the money 
and went, back to the banker.

-Mose," he said, "Ah wants mah 
eighty dollahs.”

•‘You eighty dollaha? What eighty 
dollahs?** ’

"Why, de eighty dollahs done 
deposited wlf you."

"Man, dat eighty dollaha am all 
gone. De Interest done et It all up."

------------ wm.———
DO YOUR Ears buzz?

HAVE YOU HEADACHES?

oesenry In any case to maintain the lng there were prospecte of larger SALE LASTS ALL NEXT WEEK.proper Shape of e tree end 
Inc should be given to eliminate the 
poeetblllty of haring to give drastic 
treatment at a later date to rectify 
long neglect. The 
that only enfltel
tain the shape and general rigor of the 
free le to be

Indiscriminate heeding hack delays 
fruitfulness and reduces rigor. Light 
anneal pruning» trill not materially 
Impair or delay frnltfnlne»» and will 
eliminate future trouble. A little en
largement on this letter statement la adlan section 
perhaps accessary to make clear the of Commerce la Paris, offered hope 
point. We are all aware of the ed- that four of the western and two of 
rentage to be gained by heading n the eastern provinces of Canada would 
tree properly. A tree with Its head go wet In the autumn aa a result ot 
starting from one point on the trunk their watching British Columbia’s mu
le weak and doomed to an early death, thod ot handling the liquor problem. 
To oorrect this pruning fa necessary, and the expressed belief that this new 
Again, we all know that In pruning territory would furnish additional 
one should try to cut out an orotnhes market* for French wines, 
which are aenteuogled, as limbs thus Muet Seek Market Elsewhere, 
crotched are ears to spilt open; the The application Of the eighteenth 
limb that cornea closest to forming a amendment to the Constitution of tne 
right angle with the main trank is United Btatee ai affecting the French 
the atrodgeet. Thle la also attained by Interests was prominent In today's dis
praising, so here are two reasons why snaikw Prohibition under this amend- 
prqnlag or tralniiM fa necessary In ment 1» censing France yearly a loss 
the life of the yomw tree. ofi 11,000,000 franca gold, 32,123,000,

Consider for e moment the relation Baron D’Anthouard told the delegate» 
between pruning end • nutrition; the In opening the discussion, 
roots of n tree fimctlon by gathering "While we cannot hope that prohtbl- 
from the roll plant foods In solution, tlon will be repealed In America In the 
which la transmitted to (he different "®*r future," he mid, hit Is not too 
parte of the tree for elaboration by m°®h “ bellere that amendment», per- 
the leaves. The plant food gathered milting light wines and beer, may .be 
may rou*ly be divided Tn($ two P*"»» low- For the time
dame.: nltmtm. a. supplied. ,or „. h„°7.T„er'l0af ,,or otller
ample, by nitrate of soda and carbohy- nl^9ts ^6,Un1^ f^88- 
dyatea. The.» latter ere the élaborai- We ”<* interested In way# and

. , nnnriurmri s, the lesvea fmm me*ns for obtaining the entrance ot ed fonM the learea from b>each wiMB 1nto the United 8tates
», ,dut!on»oMamed hytteroota by ftlni We ,hlU do nothing to
and ■t0r8dI.0'“8J^‘‘18 evade the American laws, swatting a
manufacture. In order that tte faavee tlme Amartca ,hin th6
can manufacture these carbohydrates lnwortltloo of our wlnee as she did 

, so tnai u a before the eighteenth amendtment be
came effeottve."

An Increase of exports to Canada up-

sales in Canada.
Baron D'Anthouard Cave a peesim- 

iatio report with regard to the sale 
of wine in the United States. Prohi
bition is there to stay, at least for the 
present, he said, and the best that 
oan be hoped for was some amend
ment of the existing law. An imme
diate reversal of the forces that had 
been at work for 31 years to make the 
United States dry co&ld not he expect
ed, he declared.

WASSONS 2 STORESto, however, 
to main-

Sydney St. and Mam St.Genoa, but
the cash

cotton- or, president of the Can
ot tie British Chamber more

situation than even Partolan political 
editors.

the French determination to " have 
their delegation present at the a.flpodnt- 
ed hour. France oonadder* thfct even 
with the Soviets staying at' home 
there is still a sufficient field to be re
constructed—that is. It reoonstmotion 
to possible. „ r.7^

ferenoo, wheria* France etooe the re
cent Boulogne conference considéra 
that she herself has successfully elim
inated all polities from the agenda. 
Today’s declaration firiôm the Soviets 
to the effect thait perhaps they will not 
attend Genoa will have oo effect on

A Case In Point.

To get back to the case in point. 
Allied diplomacy today does not con
sider the Boy den demand "offtaieUy*' 
because Mr. Boyden is only an unoffic
ial observer and there hea been no 
direct communication on the subject 
between Waehingtoif and the Quai 
D’Orsay. Today the Qual D’Oraay 
asked Amfbassador Jueaeirend about It 
and until it get* "official Information." 
it prefers to consider the United 
States 4b merely "sounding the ter
rain’’ on the question of moral rights 

something Itke that—and of 
there is not a breath— or even

CASCARETS 10*
When your , ears ring, your head 

slightly hard of
lota.

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liveraches, and you. seem 
hearing, beware of Catarrh. Mr. J. 
A. Hamm 11 .writing from Oreenmount, 
P. I.,was similarly troubled and writes: 
“No one could have worse Catarrh 
than I had for year*. It caused 
partial deafness, had taste, up
set my stomach, made me sick all 
over. "Catarrhozone” cleared my nos
trils, atopped the cough and gave me 
a clear feeling in my breathing or
gans.
thanks to Catarrh ozone.” Nothing eo 
certain as a Catan-hoBone Inhaler to 
strengthen a weak throat, to rid you 
of Bronchitis, to drive out Catarrh, 
oougha and colds. Sold everywhere, 
25c., 50c., and one dollar for complete 
two months' treatment. Dealers, The 
Catarrh os one Co, Montreal.

course
the remotest thought that tho Allied 
Governments might need to confer 
about it—with the United States form
erly at the pow wow.

France now înaiLnlalna dhe cannot 
understand why America refused on 
the ground that Genoa would be a 
political rather than an economic con-

The nicest cathartic-laxative to phy-i tonight will empty your bowel* com- 
UK. your bowels w*wn you have pletély by morning and you will feel

BiLiousuetra splendid. "They work while you
sleep.’’ Caecarets never stir you up 

Indigestion or gripe like Salts, Pilla, Calomel, or
Sour Stomach oil and they cost only ten cent* a box.

|i candy-Uke Cascareta. One or two) Children love Caecarets too.

Headache
Cold*
Diaxiness

I am now absolutely well, vT

sunlight to 
become, too «tick tn the heed, time 
shutting ont non from the centre or

Sr»»r pi
rB"

I
WmDO YOU FEEL LIKE THIS

WHEN YOU WAKEN?
&

< THE DEAL SHYLOCKSDo you feel blue, sickly, heavy, too 
tired to get np? Is so. It’s probably 
your liver which to slow, and needs 
to be toned and stimulated by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. It's a wonderful 
change Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will make 
In a few days. H They relieve the sys
tem of poisonous wastes, they aid the 
stomach, Improve digestion. Increase 
your appetite. You’ll feel like new 
all over after using this health-bring
ing medicine. Thousands have prov
ed it. Sold everywhere in 25c. boxe*, 
or Tbs Catarrhs zone Co., Montreal.
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“He left tiM nothing bat debt»'' it*Group at Washington Want 
15 Per Cent Ad Valorem 
on Hides.

v>DebtIn five minutes '"Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Indigestion 

Sourness

_ Heartburn 
Palpitation

Gases
JRatutence

Debt, grinding debt, whose iron face the 
widow and the orphan fear and hate; debt, 
which consumes so much time, which so 
cripples and disheartens, is a teacher whose 
lessons cannot be forgotten.

It is incumbent on all right-thinking peo
ple to do more than avoid debt. It is neces
sary to accumulate a competence for one’s 
dependent years. If, with a definite earning 
power you find it hard to live within your 
income, how could your wife support the 
home in the event of your death deprived of 
your earning power? “Your salary stops 
with your pulse."

A Manufacturera Life policy provides for 
all these contingencies. Systematic saving 
will keep you out of debt, and build a compe
tence for the sunset of life. Should you not 
live to old age, your life insurance will create 
an estate for yonr dependents.

Write, giving us your age at nearest birth
day, and we will submit a proposition to you 
which will not place you under any obligation.
THE E. R. MXCHUM CO., LTO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

Manage:» tor the Maritime Provinces.

Washington, March 1*—An Import 
duty of 15 per cent ed valorem on 
hides hae been voted by Senate tin- 

committee. Republican* who art

butcher

writing the Fortney MB. Hide» were 
on the free list under both the PaffOS- 
Aldrich and Underwood laws end 
would have eo remained under the 
Fortney measure.

Sendtor Goodin*, Idaho, chairman 
of the agricultural bloc, said Senat
ors from the agricultural Btatee were 
determined to have protection for the 
farming Industry equal, to that given 
other Indue tries because the farmers 
had hero hit perhaps even harder then 
the other Industries.

J%.%
with the «team* a# eu«h die-"Pape's tttaipspatn- -Watty does" tHi. «N,

trees vanishes. It's truly aetoaUkinc lower portions ot the tree, those parts 
shut off from the sunlight will not 
he able to manufacture carbohydrates 
and vrilh ns s consequence, become 
unfruitful; another reason why some 

_ fa eaeentlet 1» to maintain the 
.Igor of all part# ot the tree by admit
ting the neoesssry sunlight.

M. B. DAVIS.
Pomologfat

put bed stomachs tn order—"really 
does" overcome indigestion dyspepsia, 
gas, heartburn and aodrnens In Eve 
minute» — that — Just that —makes 
Pape’» Diapepsin the largest salting 
stomach regulator In the world.

It what you eat ferments Into stub
born lumps, you belch gas and orootate 
sour, undigested food and odd; head 
la dltxy and aches, remember the 
moment "Pape's DUpeprin- oomes In

—almost mwrvetoee—end the 1er fa Its 
harmleesnese. A large ststy-oaot ease 
of Pape’s DtapepsH. fa worth Its 
weight In gold to men and women nfco 
cent get their stomachs regulated. K 

In 7 oar home-ehonld always 
be kept bandy In rose ed a risk, mat, 

daring (fee Any or at 
It-» the moat «distant antacid 
mat* regulator fa Che world. Central Experimental Farm,

X

MAHUFÀCfURERS LIFEwsmmsÊ COMPANY

. BoweU With
1 Fig Syrup.”

Ï1

r

• uro.
It never fall* to open^N 
«spoonful today me y 
child tomorrow. If 
us, feverish, fretful.

reeth bad, remembei* 
of Qto little bowel*

iggtot for genuine 
lyrnp” which has dl- 
1** end children of
on bottle. Mother!

‘California” cc you 
itkm fig syrup.

ITKX
the Prorincfal Oppo- 
St. John County are 
t la room fit Pugaley 

of Prlnwee and 
ta, oo Tuesday, the 
0 pan., for the pot

ation et Fredericton, 
,th fast

FOR PAYMENT BY 
UNTIED STATES

OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY—TUESDAY

DVB. f-8.45 
10UA-36

SVCL T-8.45 MAT. J.lfiOPERA HOUSE
TODAY

MAT. 2.16
M56-16

te.‘- -

HAROLD LLOYD“HEARTS ARE TRUMP*vniagDASHING RA&aOdD MUKA, , -^r* ^ '.I

NEVER WEAKEN '
ALL STAR CAST

IN

THE OTHER WOMAN

KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN
AM OUBH DOVE ffTOBT

KATHRYN IRWIN GALUVAN
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